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ASBURY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Department of Christian Education
Course Prospectus
CM - 740 Tutorial in Campus Ministry
This experience is designed for students with a specialized interest in campus
ministry. It attempts to address issues beyond those covered by the foundations class
(YM/CM) and provides a means of interacting with practitioners currently invested in
domains related to campus ministry.
Instructor:
Chris Kiesling
Meeting Room:
Office:
Phone:

B.G.St., M.Div., Ph. D.(candidate)
2:30-4:20 p.m. W, FM 104
FM108 (the womb of the bookstore)
858-2382 (If I am unavailable you may access my voice mail at
this number or contact the faculty secretary)

E-Mail:
Office Hours:

c_kiesling@asburyseminary.edu

Tuesdays 11:00-12:00 p.m.or by appointment

Course Objectives
To some degree the objectives for this course are not predetermined. The intent is to form
the class according the needs represented by those enrolled. However, completion of the
assignments and active participation in the class will result in a student:
• Deepening perspective on the formative developmental stages a young adult may pass
through during the college years, the implicit dangers that may result, and how to
mentor and disciple in ways that recognize and direct these patterns of growth toward
mature evangelical faith.
• Applying the biblical expressions of koinonia and holiness of heart and life as
witnessed in the book of Acts to the needs of college students today
• Being equipped to function effectively in recruiting, developing, and leading a board
of directors.
• Having a theological basis for fund-raising and practical means for creating and
encouraging a network of supporters.
• Recognizing the potential for discipleship via a Wesleyan model of small
accountability groups.
• Finding categories and tools to think about the posturing of a campus ministry
relative to the culture(s) that will be encountered.
• Identifying key leaders in the field of campus ministry and supportive contexts and
the consultative input they contribute to equipping the campus minister.
• Analyzing characteristics of the forthcoming young adult generation and the
implications they have for ministry emphases
• Having had an experience in a collaborative project focused on campus ministry
issues.

Textbooks
Beaudoin, Tom. Virtual Faith: The Irreverent Spiritual Quest of Generation X. San
Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1998.
Holland, Thomas P. & Hester, David C. (Eds.). Faith and Governance: Building Effective
Boards for Religious Organizations. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 2000.
Jones, E. Stanley. Mastery.
Parks, Sharon. Big Questions Worthy Dreams: Mentoring Young Adults in Their Search
for Meaning, Purpose, and Faith. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 2000.
Course Requirements
As a tutorial, the classroom sessions will function much like a workshop. On
occasion we will be inviting guest speakers to class, other times we will be
teleconferencing with leading practitioners in campus ministry, and at regular class
sessions we will focus on a discussion of outside readings. Thus, attendance is imperative
and coming prepared to class having read the anticipated reading is expected. Although
there is no real way to "make-up" a missed interview or guest speaker, additional
assignments will be required when a student fails to come to class.
Written Work
Four papers are required for the class, each one a response to one of the texts for
the course, and each one representing 20% of the final grade. The minimum requirement
for each paper is four to five typed, double-spaced pages. However, the intent is for you
to make these assignments as immediately useful as possible. So you are free to format
them in whatever manner you desire and include as much as you find helpful. They can
be chapters in a notebook, summaries you might provide to students, agendas for staff or
board training, etc.
1. Sharon Parks suggests that the primary developmental task for the young adult years
is one of meaning-making. First, provide a summary of the changes that Parks
believes occurs across the young adult years. Then offer a critique of this paradigm
using such questions as: from an evangelical perspective is she liberalizing the
concepts of the faith? Is the "telos" or end one that matches a Biblical framework?
How does the expansion of these concepts broaden the task of ministry? Finally,
specify the implications of the Parks book for you in campus ministry, especially
addressing how it informs your individual role in ministry as a mentor as well as how
a campus ministry can function as a mentoring community?

2. From the Holland and Hester book create a document that provides guidelines for
your future work with Boards. In other words, describe such things as: key images or
phrases that define for you how you view the function of a campus ministry board;
what strategies you will use to recruit, develop, and sustain an effectively functioning
board; what you perceive your role to be in relation to the board; and anything else
you want to remind yourself of in working with a board.
3. E. Stanley Jones' book explodes with Biblical insight into the Mastery of almost all of
life's challenges. From your reading, pick out the issues (at least 10) you believe are
most often faced by college students. Name the issue, outline how Stanley Jones
believes it can be mastered in the Christian life, and then provide your own
commentary on why this particular issue was singled out. Comment on Stanley Jones
view of the necessity of the incarnation of the kingdom of God as exemplified in the
book of Acts and what meaning it has for campus ministry. Finally, with this
information strategize how a campus ministry and/or campus minister can promote
mastery of this nature in college students.
4. In your paper on the book Virtual Faith first explain what you believe the author is
trying to accomplish with this book and whether he accomplished his objective in
you. As you envision the generation that the author describes discuss: (a) the vision(s)
you have for making bridges to this generation to "offer them Christ;" (b) the fears,
obstacles and pitfalls that you can foresee being obstacles in yourself or others that
might come from ministering to this generation; (c) changes in perception that you
had from reading this book; (d) what the book taught you about how to read, analyze,
and strategize ministry to reach particular target population.

Course project
During the first session the class will determine one projects to work on as a class. What
we do outside of class may largely be determined by what we decide in this regard. 20%
of the final grade will be determined by participation in this project and may depend upon
peer evaluation of your involvement in the project.
Week of
Feb 7
Feb 14
Feb 21
Feb 28
Mar 7
Mar 14
Mar 21
Mar 28
April 4
April 11
April 18

Topic
Introductions/Syllabus
Mentoring
Mentoring Communities

Reading Required
Begin reading E.S. Jones
Parks 1-6
Parks 7-10
(Parks paper due)
Generational Issues
Beaudoin Part I and II
Developmental Implications Beaudoin Part III
(Beaudoin paper due)
Conference calls?
Understanding Boards
Holland 1-4
Development of Boards
Holland 5-7
Fund-raising
Holland 9-10
Reading Week
Guest Speaker
(Holland paper due)

April 25
May 2
May 9
May 16 8:00a.m.

Other topics (Conference?)
Other topics
Class presentations
Conference?/Class project

Handouts?
(Jones paper due)
(Projects due)
As needed

